INSTANTCHARGER 100W 4 USB
Ultra-powerful USB-C and USB-A GaN PD charger

Power Your Life.
Hit the road with the InstantCharger 100W 4 USB. This powerful, pocket-sized charger
safely charges up to four devices1 simultaneously. It can fast charge anything with a
USB-A or USB-C cable—phones, earbuds, power banks, cameras, even your laptop or
gaming console. Included swappable travel plugs work no matter where you’re headed.
And it’s made from recycled plastics and packaged in sustainable, earth-friendly
materials. Travel light, wherever the journey takes you.

Features
Fast charge USB-C equipped laptops
Charge your device in the blink of an eye
Light and compact as a laptop power
adapter
Four USB ports for simultaneous
charging
Smart power distribution
Swappable travel plugs
Eco materials and packaging
Advanced safety and reliability
Protection Pouch

INSTANTCHARGER 100W 4 USB
Ultra-powerful USB-C and USB-A GaN PD charger

Fast charge USB-C equipped laptops
Need a quick boost of power in the middle of your big project? The ultra-powerful,
high-speed InstantCharger 100W 4 USB lets you fast-charge laptops equipped with USB-C
ports2, including the MacBook Pro 16".
Charge your device in the blink of an eye
Power Delivery 3.0 ensures fast charging for your devices. We're talking recharged
up to 50% in 30 minutes for an iPhone 123, 40 minutes for a Samsung Galaxy S213, or
45 minutes for a MacBook Pro 16"3. Yes, that fast.
Light and compact as a laptop power adapter
Bulky, heavy chargers be gone. Harnessing the power of GaN (gallium nitride) technology,
the InstantCharger 100W 4 USB is the ultimate, lightweight power adapter. Perfect for
people who don't want to be weighed down.
Four USB ports for simultaneous charging
The InstantCharger 100W 4 USB features two USB-A ports plus two USB-C ports. Now you
can charge up to four devices4 at once—phones, tablets, laptops, speakers, headphones,
gaming consoles, drones, cameras, power banks, you name it!
Smart power distribution
You want efficiency? You want optimal charging speeds? The InstantCharger 100W 4 USB
delivers. It's smart enough to know how to allocate power, depending on which devices
are plugged in.
Swappable travel plugs
Easily switch between US, EU, and UK power plugs for convenience while traveling. Charge
your devices without worry, wherever you are in the world.
Eco materials and packaging
This is a more earth-friendly USB charger. With 90% recycled plastics and FSC-certified
packaging printed with organic soy ink.
Advanced safety and reliability
The charger provides auto protection against overheating as well as overcurrent/
overvoltage conditions and also provides surge protection.
Protection Pouch
Even a charger as useful as this deserves a rest, so it comes with its own protection
against dust and damage when it's not in use.
Disclaimers:
1. Charging cables sold separately.
2. To deliver single USB-C port max. 100W charging, select compatible USB-C to USB-C cable that can support
100W charging output.
3. Charging times based on SGS testing using USB-C port and compatible charging cable. Actual user experience
may vary depending on many factors, such as model, battery size, temperature, humidity, and condition and age
of the device.
4. Charging cables sold separately. Each USB-C port supports max. 100W PD charging. Each USB-A port
supports max. 15W charging. When charging four devices simultaneously, total max. output is 100W.
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What’s in the Box:
1 x InstantCharger 100W 4USB
3 x Exchangeable plugs
1 x Pouch
1 x QSG
1 x Safety sheet
1 x Warranty card

Technical Specifications
General specifications
Output power: 100W Max.
Operating temperature: 0~45°C
Average active efficiency: Min. 82.97%
Efficiency at low load(10%): Min. 68.52%
No-load power consumption: Max. 0.26W
Input: 100-240V~, 50-60Hz, 1.8A
Max. Output:
USB-A1/USB-A2: 5.0V–3.0A 15.0W
USB-C1/USB-C2: 5.0V–3.0A 15.0W, 9.0V–3.0A 27.0W,
12.0V–3.0A 36.0W, 15.0V–3.0A 45.0W,
20.0V–5.0A 100.0W
USB-A1+USB-A2: 15.0W+15.0W
USB-C1+USB-C2: 45.0W+45.0W
USB-A1/USB-A2+USB-C1/USB-C2: 15.0W+80.0W
USB-A1+USB-A2+USB-C1/USB-C2:
15.0W+15.0W+65.0W
USB-A1/USB-A2+USB-C1+USB-C2:
15.0W+45.0W+30.0W
USB-A1+USB-A2+USB-C1+USB-C2:
15.0W+15.0W+45.0W+18.0W
Total Output: 100.0W Max.
For 5V output only: USB-A1+USB-A2+USB-C1+USB-C2:
5.0V-1A 5.0W+5.0V-1A 5.0W+5.0V-2.4A 12.0W+
5.0V-2.4A 12.0W
Dimensions
Charger dimensions (plug excluded) (W x H x D):
88 x 66 x 34mm/3.5 x 2.6 x 1.3"
Charger weight (plug excluded): 245g/0.54 lbs
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